The pars reticulata of the substantia nigra: a window to basal ganglia output.
Together with the internal segment of the globus pallidus (GP(i)), the pars reticulata of the substantia nigra (SNr) provides a main output nucleus of the basal ganglia (BG) where the final stage of information processing within this system takes place. In the last decade, progress on the anatomical organization and functional properties of BG output neurons have shed some light on the mechanisms of integration taking place in these nuclei and leading to normal and pathological BG outflow. In this review focused on the SNr, after describing how the anatomical arrangement of nigral cells and their afferents determines specific input-output registers, we examine how the basic electrophysiological properties of the cells and their interaction with synaptic inputs contribute to the spatio-temporal shaping of BG output. The reported data show that the intrinsic membrane properties of the neurons subserves a tonic discharge allowing BG to gate the transmission of information to motor and cognitive systems thereby contributing to appropriate selection of behavior.